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FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 7 . CEDARVILLE, OFfD, FRIDAY. JANUARY 30, 1925
A  NEWSPAPER DEV0XJBD fC  
LOCAL A N D  GENERAL NEWS 
AND THE INTERESTS OF CEDAR- 
VILLE AND VICINITY,
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
OHIO THIRTEENTH STATE 
REJECT CHILD LABOR 
AMENDMENT BILL
By a vote o f  three to  one the Ohio dorse the amendment. I f  this is not 
House o f Representatives on Tuesday possible the fight will be continued to 
turned down the proposed child labor gain control o f the next legislature.
amendment. The vote was. 91 to 35. ....— .— - 
Following a debate on the floor for COUNTY AUDITOR SAYS THERE
ARE MANY INEQUALITIES
AUTOMOBILE CLUBS TO PUT J 
UP STIFF FIGHT AGAINST I 
GASOLINE TAX BILL OHIO N E W S Y  WIRE
The gasoline tax bill to provide fT a n n e ilin S S  
funds for highway maintainance is ,  -  ,from Ticker 
in Few
two hours and one-half. Different or­
ganizations urged adoption for  the 
reason that both o f  the major political 
parties approved it  their platforms. 
In asmuch as not a member, o f the 
, legislature was repsonsible for the 
building of the national platforms it 
was argued that the Ohio legislature 
could not be bound fo r  something it 
had no interest in Creating. The vote 
showed that political lines were not 
observed. The movement ha3 been fos­
tered by so-called “ up-lift”  organiza­
tions. It was openly opposed by the 
Grange and the Ohio- Farm Bureau 
because it opened a way for Congress' 
to Federalize the American home and 
dictate to parents that no child should 
work until i t  was 18 years old. .
The strongest speech against the 
amendment was made by Miss Grace 
Makepeace o f Cleveland, a school 
teacher. With eyes flashing and her 
voice loud and clear she began: 
“ Never have I seen a  group o f peo­
ple who are so determined to stand 
upon their judgment as the people in 
this house.”  She added that she had 
witnessed legislative sessions in other 
nations as well as in other states.
“ We hold that this continent wa: 
built upon labor,”  she'said. “ Our con­
stitution was the finest document the 
human mind has given to this world 
Should we nt this time begin-to hang 
on appendages like ornaments on a 
Christmas tree?”
“Every time there’s  a plank in a 
party platform it’s a fishhook, and i 
it  gets enough suckers, the party is 
successful. This proposed^amendment 
is  far too serious to be considered ir, 
a few hours by a pary convention..
She then attacked the present pub­
lic school system, “ Every fad, every............ H S i
Instead o f  teaching children 
the three R ’s, the fundamentals, they 
give them fads. You know about them,
. You pay for  them.”  She was cheered
“ Many o f the women who claim 
to .stand for  humanitarian prin­
ciples are those who hafe so much 
money and so much time and NO 
■ CHILDREN to look after that 
they don’t know what to do with 
their time,”  she continued. “ Let 
these women who want to do some 
„ thing-visit institutions in their 
own neighborhoods and see that 
working conditions are right.
“ We need more young men 
planting spuds, and fewer mak­
ing speed; more young women 
pointing fences and fewer paint­
ing faces; more young people fo l­
lowing in the footsteps o f their 
fathers and fewer following the 
footsteps of modern dancing mas­
ters.”
Miss Peacemaker was given an ova­
tion when she concluded her speech 
and representatives crowded about to 
offer congratulations. *
Representative R. D. Williamson 
has stood against the proposed amend­
ment from the first, his position dur­
ing the primary and election being 
known to all. The' proposed amend­
ment would he defeated, if left to a 
popular vote in this county, fen to one 
Ohio is the thirteenth atite to re­
ject the amendment,
Ohio Labor Union leaders announ­
ce that an effort will be made to have 
the legislature reverse itself'and cn-
Findings regarding real estate val­
uations in Greene County have been 
submitted to the County Commission­
ers by County Auditor R, 0 . Wead and 
a hearing o f the findings set fo r  Feb­
ruary 4th.
An( appraisal has not been had in 
the County since 1910, according to 
Auditor R, O. Wead, but is it, custo­
mary by law to submit reports on the 
situation every year.
.Three courses of action are left to 
the Board o f . County Commissioners. 
The findings may either be acted upon 
modified or set aside. In the latter 
case, no appraisal o f  property is made 
unless other action is taken.
Contents of. the report o f findings 
in Greene County are as follows: 
jfThe assessed valuation on real 
property in the rural districts, when 
taken as a total, is not far below its 
true value in money. However, there 
are many inequalities existing in val­
uations within all o f the taxing .dis­
tricts in the county.
“ The assessed valuation on the real 
property within the municipalities of 
the county is not its true value in 
money; .
“ In considering the above’report I 
vould respectfully call your attention 
co the likelihood o f  the enactment of 
new tax laws, or the modification of 
hose now on the statute books, by 
-'he general assembly which, is now 
n session. .> , jEMSI
not to have easy sledding from  all 
reports. The automobile clubs will not 
object to the gas tax providing the 
license fee is reduced and made about 
$8 a year for each car.
The Brown bill introduced in the 
House provides fo r  a 2 cent gasoline -gainst him as he 
tax, the tax to be collected from  the * *
companies who will add it to the re- ,H09T® HER&EL 
tail price. One oil company has al­
ready stated that if  the companies' 
are forced to collect the tax another 
cent will bo added to cover the expense 
o f clerical hire. This would make gas­
oline . cost automobile owners three 
cents a gallon over the market price.
There are over a million automobile 
owners in Ohio arid there is danger •08TMI8TRK88 N 
of the whole measure being defeated ABhtabula.—Mrs, 
if the burden is made overly heavy, ins been appointed 
The gasoline tax is the fairest tax Ashtabula, repo 
in itself that has been, proposed for ° a *aid» 
the upkeep of highways. As suggested *
fay the Herald some weeks ago, all ■ GU8H 
personal property tax on automobiles Logan.—An oil
» * ■ « ■ ? • * * -  f f S t V E U *es raised- through licenses. The auto- j,a oj,i0 jj,uej £ 0, 
mobile effects the highway only and * *
for this reason the old car and the CEY FIL.ES CELL 
new should pay the same tax. r  van Wert.—Fred
--------------------- ;------  j 'or burglary, esca;
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N ew  Secretary to President
. Everett Sander? of Indiana, 
who February 1 becomes private 
; secretary to President Coolidge, 
i.to’ succeed C, Batcom Slemp of 
tv Virginia. The latter retires to 
enter business. Mr. Sanders 
was boomed at the Cleveland 
convention as a vice-presiden-
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IN GUTTING FRAY
HOUSE PASSES ONE 
APPROPRIATION 
MEASURE
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
GAS COMPANY TELLS LONDON 
NO GAS AFTER MARCH 31.
The. Ohio Fuel Gas Co. has asked 
London for an increase in the .way o f
Sheep Claims amounting to $1,900 
for the last six months,-were paid to 
thirty-five stockmen and farmers as 
a result o f dog raids. The claims are 
paid by the County Auditor from the 
funds derived from dog licenses. The' 
bills must have the approval o f  the 
County Commissioners, Those who re­
ceived compensation are .as follows: 
Andrew Bros., $21.10; O. E. Brad- 
fute and Son, $68; E. E. Brakeiield, 
$189.60;. Ed Brubaker, $74.85; Walter 
Chandler, $57.80; O. R.. Clemmer, 
$68.50; Allen Cross, $26.70; W. B. 
Farnesworth, $4020; E. E.. Finney, 
$25,10; W. E. Gibbons, $21.20; John 
Ginn; $43.50; H. O. Glass, $12.30; Geo 
Glass, $25.50; W, E, Harbison, $19.80.
F< J. Hawker, $3.40; J. H, Hawkins 
$106.90; James Hubbard, $25.60; R. 
P. McClelland, $14.30; Clayton Me 
Millan, $36.60; Lawrence Manor, 
$25:50; Roy Matthews, $8.40; J. SL 
Merrick* $16.70; Lewis Miller, $73,70;ue ao  tor  i cre se i  t e  o f  ntn^u. »L _L  i , - ,* , -  -PP'S 'K v L  E H  f W M ' f t f iy  the village- council passed the 
brdinance. Then the consumers got 
busy and circulated a petition fo r  a 
referendum on the ordinance. A t the 
recent election the ordinance was de­
feated by a lalrge majority. This left 
die company without the service 
:hai'ge. :
A few days ago the company noti­
fied the officials that on the 31st o f 
March the. franchise expires and on 
that date gas would be shut off.- 
The gas companies in Columbus 
took the same methods to whip the 
uty: An injunction was secured and 
.he company was forced to deliver 
gas. The Court also held that the 
:ompanies were guilty o f  violating 
the Sherman - anti-trust law and the 
question was the more complex with 
tho gas interests in hot water.
FARM PRICES INCREASED
OVER A  YE A R  AGO
C. J. West, agricultural statistian, 
announces that with hogs averaging 
more than 10 cents on the farm, the 
highest price has been reached since 
1920.
Sheep and lamb prices also showed 
big upward movements during this 
month, as did all grains. Hay prices 
are about $5 a ton under that o f  last 
year.
Beef cattle average $6.65 which is 
not fa r  from  last year’s January 
price. Lambs are 40 per cent above 
last year’s price. Milk is  below but 
above that o f  December.
Com averages $126 a  bushel and 
wheat near $2 as compared with 71 
cents and $1.02 a  year ago. Oats is 
about 5 cents over last year.
Bran and middlings are up $2 to $3 
a ton which about $4 and $5 above the 
price a year ago.
umbaugh, $14.70; 
Harry Seifert, $21.20; Forest Shoup, 
$1920; Homer Spahr, $29,50; C. G. 
Turnbull, $22.40; Henry Weiss, $25.80
D. S, and R. D. Williamson, $337,10,
MRS, J. O. SPAHR DIES AT
HOME NEAR JAMESTOWN
Mrs. Delilah Townsley Spahr, wife 
o f J, O. Spahr, died at her home near 
Jamestown, Saturday evening.
The deceased was the daughter of 
James Townsley and Clarissa Harper 
Townsley, and was born east o f  Cedar 
ville. She was about 71 years o f age.
Mrs, Spahr died on the farm  where 
she had resided about fifty years and 
i f  she had lived until next September 
she and Mr. Spahr would have cele­
brated their fiftieth wedding anniver­
sary. j
Surviving are her husband, and one 
son, Leroy and three grand children 
with the following sisters and broth­
ers: Mrs. O. A. Spahr, Xenia; Robt. 
and Frank Townsley, Cedarville and 
Mrs. Emma Harper o f Dayton.
The funeral was held from  the 
home Tuesday afternoon at 2 P. M., 
conducted by Rev. Bennett o f the M.
E. church in Jamestown. Interment 
took place in Jamestown.
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* * '
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COMBINATION RATES
FOR DAILY PAPERS
The Herald is making a special com 
bination offer in connection with the 
Ohio State Journal and farm  papers 
and magazines. We combine with any 
o f  the city dailies at reduced rates.
Farms Need Planes
o s m
Mrs. Frank Kelley, of Glacier 
National Bark in Montana, made 
some snriw shoes for her chickens S  it didn't take “Old Mike” long 
to waster them. Mike is such an 
apt pupil that Mrs. Kelley is now 
going to have some skates made 
for SiwLi
M. E. SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School at 9:15. Music 1 
orchestra. P, M. Gillilan, Supt.
Morning Worship at 10:30, Sermon 
by pastor. Subject “ The Man Who 
Despised His Birthright.”
Junior League at 2 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 P. M,
Miss Alberta Owens will be the lead­
er.
Union Services at 7 P. M„ Sermon 
by tho pastor. Subject: “ The Book o f  
Revelation” . The Junior choir will 
render the following program as a 
prelude to the sermon.
Organ Prelude, Miss Trumbo.
"Opening Prayer** Choir.
Prayer—Regina Sm ith-and Lueile!
Srigner. |
“ That Sweet Story o f  Old”  |
Gertrude Hammon,'
“Happiness* —-Choir, |
First Psalm-'-Jeanette Taylor. *
“Just Where You Are” i
Christine Wells;
Scripture Lesion—Rev. 18 Chap. ' pointing to the recent spraying of 
Jeanette R itenour, -66,000 acres o f cotton to kill the 
“ Lift l ip  Your Heads”  e-Choir, |d>oll weevil, «a to noasiblUtw
Godfrey Cabot, Pres, of The Na* 
Uon.il Aeronautic <Ass*n., tells Coh* 
iji-ees that airplanes should be de­
veloped for agricultural uses,
right times In thred months.
.* * + *
i r a s h k i l l s t h r e e
Newark.—IV. O.. Webster, 45, arid 
Say Priest, 80, both of UUca near 
lere, were, killed and Harold Webster,
I, a son of One o f the dead men, was 
totally injured when the automobile In 
vlilch they were riding was struck by 
i Baltimore A Ohio train, at the Mill 
iti-cet crossing In Utica,
• * * *
30AL MERGER PLANNED
Cleveland.—A merger of nil bfg coal 
nterests In southeastern Ohio is be- 
ng planned, according to an-Associat­
'd Press dispatch from Wheeling, W. 
ya. Most of the mines in tills <l!s- 
:rlct, which Includes Harrison, Jeffer- 
)on and Belmont counties,-are owned 
jr controlled by Cleveland operators.
* * *
NO WORK, 8UICIDE
Cleveland.—Idleness after an aedvo 
ife for nearly three decades, so de­
pressed James/Johnson, 48, that ho 
-ctlred to toe lmthrootu of Ills home, 
prend a turklsh towel oh the tiles, 
tented himself on a silk cushion and 
>nded his life by firing a bullet 
through his month- Johnson was flnnn-
ilally Independent.
.*■ * • *
GRIEF FOR GIRL SMOKERS
Steubenville.—Found guilty of 
smoking dgnrets in the school build­
ing, five girl student* of Steubenville 
High school, all members of promt- 
-rent families here, were suspended by 
Principal F. J. Mick, It Is toe first 
time in the history of the school Hint 
girls have been found guilty of vlo-' 
toting tho rules regarding smoking.
*  *  *  •
PUBLISHERS TO MEET 
Columbus.—Lieut. Gov,' Charles H 
Lewis, himself sn Ohio nowspaper 
publisher, and Charles V. Truax, state 
director of agriculture are among the 
principal speakers on the program for 
the annual meeting here February 5 
and 0 of the Buckeye Press associa­
tion. First day’s meetings of the as­
sociation will be held on the Ohio 
State university campus.
* * * •
RETIRED BISHOP DEPOSED
Cleveland.—Sustaining the trial 
court which found him guilty o f her­
esy, the court of review of eight bish­
ops of the Protestant Episcopal 
church, sitting at Trinity cathedral, 
Imposed the sentence which deposes 
William Montgomery Brown, Gnlioh, 
O., retired bishop o f Arkansas, from 
'the sacred ministry.”
* * *  *
TEAR GAS, STAMPEDE 
Cincinnati.—A cry of “ fire”  after the 
^plosion of A tenr gas bomb In the 
packed auditorium o f the Norwood 
bid Fellows tempts at Norwood, a 
niburb of this city, resulted In a stam­
pede which caused injuries to several 
women. * * • *
FARMERS TO MEET 
Columbus,—More thati a dozen Ohio 
igr.nlKfttlons nlllefl to agriculture are 
■heduted to meet during farmers* 
•nog, February 2 to fl, ori the Ohio 
•ii to university ,^ampuji.
COLUMBUR, OHIO.
THE tower houso of-tho Ohio tUate legislature passed tho emergency-' 
euppleriieutary appropriation bill mak­
ing appropruitipn for the round nil or 
of toe current bleulmn Juno 30, 1025, 
It covers nbout $50,000,000. It was. 
introduced In the name of Representa­
tive Green of-Portage county, and con­
tains the following items:
“For personal, espouse of senate, 
$18,200; for executive department, §1,- 
857; for secretary) of state, $144,866; 
for auditor of. stare, $20,000; for de­
partment of -commerce, $14,408; for 
department of highways and public- 
works, $3,000,000; for department of 
health, $42,337; for department of pub­
lic welfare, $90,000; for Miami uni­
versity, $1,558; for Ohio State univer­
sity, $88,700; for Ohio university, 
$18200; for Ohio agricultural ex­
perimental, stations $44,000; for state 
hoard of pharmacy, $1,200; for edii-s 
cational equalizations, $1,377,000; for 
emergency beard, $125,000, and for ir*
r
j For Sale! CIapp*E«*tonati radio let, 
I Phono 3 on 161,
* *
HITS WATER DIVERSION
HE Ohio house o f representatives 
entered a formal'protest against 
the city of Chicago being granted any, 
additional privileges by the federal 
government In diverting water froni 
the Great Lakes for Its sewerage s.vs-' 
tem. A joint resolution voicing Hie 
state’s protest was presented by Itepre-. 
sentativo Leroy W. Hunt of Toledo, 
and after brief discussion wus adopted 
by a vote Of 84 to 10,' •
Mr. Hunt said the. protest wiis aimed 
at “Chicago’s water stoat," .charging, 
that the city had usurped its authority 
granted tn the early '90s by the secre­
tary of war to divert water from Lake 
Michigan for Its sewerage .system. Mr. 
limit said his resolution was prompted 
at this time by reason of the fact that 
a member of Hie Illinois delegation In 
congress already lias Introduced a bill 
to legalize the diversion of as much 
water ns Is necessary for the city' o f 
Chicago to operate Its sewerage sys­
tem.
* * * ♦
BEEKEEPERS TO MEET
HE thirteenth annual convention of 
the Ohio -Beekeepers’ Association^ 
will be held ut Ohio State University, 
Columbus, February 5 and 6, as a part 
of the annual Farmers’ Week pro­
gram.
Oyrille Vulllancourt,- chief bee cul­
ture service, Province of Quebec; B. 
F. Ktndlg, director of apiary inspec­
tion for Michigan and president 
American Honey Producers’ League; 
James I, Hnmbleton, chief agricultural 
division bureau of entomology at 
Washington; C. P. Dadnnt, editor 
American Bee Journal; E. Ii. Root, 
editor (Hennings In Bee Culture mid 
O. A. Itcese, state nplnrtst for Ohio, 
with others, form the list of educa­
tional- speakers. More than 800 bee­
keepers, representing 100,000 colonies 
of bees, arc evpeeted to attend,
* * > ) ■ *
SEEK RADICAL CHANGES 
snUrQ automobile club officials will 
y  Insist upon radical changes In 
, .Vaenl licensing laws If the general 
assembly enacts a gasoline tax. IE 
these, changes ate made, automobile 
clubs will not oppose enactment of the 
measure introduced by Representuth e 
John T. Brown of Champaign county.
If the legislature refuses to listen to 
the proposed changes, two courses 
will ho open:
One, to fight the Brown bill in the 
assembly and,
Two, to call a referendum election, 
and try to defeat It there.
• * * * •
TO SPEED UNION DEPOT
HE Ohio legislature was asked to’ 
help speed the Cleveland Union, 
station on Public square and extension 
of rapffl transit service by the Van 
Hwerlngen interests.
Representative Hnvry 14, Itovla in­
troduced two bills to care for the 
situation in Cleveland, which Is unique 
In Ohio history, lie ray’s. One provides* 
Hint electric Intmivlmn tinea shall- 
have the same rlg.it as slcnm railroads 
to appropriate property. The other 
provide;! that otertin railroads shall he 
given permission by the public tUilltlel 
commission to eiectrfy.
j The pupils of the' first eight grades 
’ are preparing a musical playlet en- 
| ttled- “A  Mother Speaks” . They are 
I arranging to present this playlet at 
| the opera house of the evening of 
February 21. The playlet is patriotic 
throughout and will m'ake a very fit­
ting observation o f Washington's 
birthday. There will be an admission 
charge to defray the expense o f the 
playlet.
• * •
We desire to express, through the 
High School column, our sincere sym 
■pathy for the accident o f one o f our 
former teachers, Prof. Arnold W. 
Drewes, who is now ab Spring Valley 
high school, which saddened the en­
tire school. The accident occured on 
Wednesday evening, January 21, and 
was the result of the bobsled strik­
ing an iron railing. His injuries did 
not prove to be as serious as was first 
thought. He is suffering however from 
a fractured left limb apd other pain­
ful injuries but is recovering nicely, 
The pupils o f the school sent letters 
and flowers to express sympathy and 
sorrow.
• m
Tonight our Basket Ball teams will 
go to Bath township. This school lias
girls have not' lost a  game but we
r
,{i  
are hoping that by good, hard con­
sistent playing, our girls can come 
home victorious; The Bath boys have 
lost two games, one to a team which 
we have already defeated, so that vic­
tory will not be nearly so hard to 
gain. Pep up now! We need all .the 
support we can get. Yea! Cedarville! 
Let’s Go!! •
With the beginning o f a new semes­
ter we have one new Freshman, Vonda 
McCann, a former Junior, Abe Dono- 
hoe, and a former Senior, Floyd-Bates 
We arc always glad to welcome’ new 
students and to receive old members 
into our student body again,
* * 9
The Junior Literary Society will 
hold a meeting this coming Friday, 
January 80th, Everyone is invited to 
hear the program. It is as followst
Scripture and Bible Review—Ban- 
kin McMillan.
Original Story—rllelen Kennon.
. Current Events—Harvey Hieron- 
imus.
Biography—Robert Spracldin.
Piano Solo—Helen Stevens.
Book Review—Helen Cennell.
Recitation—Lnuvis Straley.
Biography—-Robert Fitzwatcr.
Book Review -Franc eo Brumfiel 1
Recitation—Ruth Ferguson.
Recitation— Cecil Tucker.
Humorous Story—-Fred Jones,
Original Story—- Harold Dobbin':.
Recitation—Lois Chaney* (
Vacol Solo—-Esther Stevens,
Book Review—Harold Walters.
» * *
Of course, we’re good all the time 
but then—we’d like to have our pa­
rents know it and how can they know 
it if  they don’t  ,’ome and see? Are 
you parents satisfied with our grades ?
If you're not come and find out why, 
and if  yon are satisfied come and see 
us work. We can work really, if we 
don’t show it at home! Don’t just 
think, “ Well, I will go sometime”  and 
then forget you ever thought so, • 
Think so now and then don’t wait, 
but come on!
The Boys and Girls teams o f Cedar 
ville Hi journeyed to Beaver Friday 
evening. The girls came thru victor­
ious with the close score of 21-20. Miss 
Auld starred for the Cedarville Sex­
tette making 17 of her team's points.
The boys met with their first defeat 
of the season by a score 11-7, Towns­
ley, our forward, was unable to pnr- 
lieipate in the game Friday night, 
which made our team a little weak .in 
their playing,
This one defeat did not discourage 
our hoys in the least, fo r  as long ns 
there’s life there’s hope.
I-ILEVATOR BURNS IN XENIA
The elevator and grain and feed 
store o f C. II. Ervin and Son in Xcti' \ 
was completely destroyed by fire Wed j 
nesday night about nine o’clock. The! 
origin o f  tho fire is not known.
A  rasor in the hands o f Clarence 
Weakley came near costing the life 
of John Buckner Sunday evening when 
the former ia alleged to have'attack*
.ad Buckner,
Both are colored and the happening 
stirred colored circles particularly as 
Weltkly charged that Buckner was re­
sponsible for breaking up his home.
Both are married, Buckner having a 
family, f
Buckner claims that he and Fred 
Robison had been in Xenia Sunday 
and returned home in the evening. Jn 
leaving the automobile Buckner says 
that Weakley accused him of being 
with his (Weakley’s w ife). Buckner 
denied this and to prove it the two • 
went to Robison’s later to get his 
statement.
One thing brought on another and 
Weakley is charged by Buckner o f 
threatening his life. Weakley attack- * 
ed Buckner with a rasor and so hear 
did he coine to talcing Buckner’s life  
no explanation can be given as to 
how the jugular vein was missed ■ 
when it was cut all about it. ,
Buckner not only was cut on the 
neck but about the face. It is said that 
the handle of the rasor broke and it *
is thought that the juglar vein -was 
missed by that. After the rasor had . ■
ceased to- be of much use Weakley 
lunged on Buckner and beat him in 
np uncertain way. Weakley then 
disappeared and has not been seen so 
far as we can learn.
Dr. J. O. Stewart j was called upon 
to dress Bucknerto wounds and it re- . ^
quired eight stitches to close the cuts 
on his face and neck. .
Weakley and his wife have been 
having trouble for several weeks, A  
few weeks back Weakley is said to 
have tvhipped his wife for  her conduct 
She carried a black eye as a mark o f  
the chastising administered. The next . 
day or so the two met and the wife 
threw carbolic acid on Weakley but 
it missed his face and eyes.
Weakley and bis w ife own property 
in the Homes addition on South Mil­
ler street at the edge o f the corpora-
LEAVES GARAGE BUSINESS -
FIRST OF THE MONTH
Charles Crouse Jr. ha's sold his in­
terest in the garage and oil business, 
known as the Hill Top Garage,’ to 
Raymond Ritenour and the business is 
to change hands the first o f  the month 
Mr. Crouse expects to return to his 
farm on the Columbus pike which is 
to be vacated by W. O. Thompson.
GAS INCREASED ONE CENT
The Standard Oil Company on Tues 
day day announced an increase in 
the price o f  gasoline from 17 to 18 
cents at stations. The increased price 
on crude oil made this necessary.
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
Monday, Feb. 16, Greene County 
Duroc Association sale.
A. S. Huff, Tuesday, Feb. 10.
For Sale: Good storm buggy and 
harness, N. L. Ramsey (2t)
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Viscount Cecil of England, now 
in the United States, last weak re­
ceived the first award made by the 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation'in the 
cause of world peace. With the 
bronse medal, to mchea m diameter 
and shown above, Went it check for 
$25,090.
* > , . '
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legislurtureu will be defeated 
( and that steady principles o f self re- 
j Ranee and cammonsenss may prevail 
E ta their stead. The legislator who
vote* “ N o" the oftenest is going to
Satecwt at tbs Post-Offlee, Csdar- 
Yills. O., October SI, 1*87, as aaeaad 
g u t  Matter.
t have the best record* if  public senti- 
j went is guaged correctly.
!«*?
FRIDAY, JANUARY SO, 10X5
r W e believe it was Thomas Jefferson 
i who' said than an Intelligent common- j 
wealth is governed the best when it 
is governed the least.
Phelan Takes 
a  Chance
By BAYARD SHARPE
LAW  OBSERVANCE
Records o f  penal institutions show 
that most o f our murderers, bandits, 
and homicides are being: committed 
by young men and women who are 
from  30 to 25 years o f age.
The young man today who wants a 
criminal career knows more at 20. or 
25 as to how to  crack a sate or hold 
up a  bank than the old time safe* 
blower knew at 50. The young man 
o f  course has had the advantage of. 
scientific training some place. He al­
so has electricity, modern tools and 
high explosives to aid him*
In years gone by  it was said that 
the man who wanted a Jesse James 
career read up on dime novels. Now* 
we say he gets his inspiration from  
the movies.
The recent World W ar is credited 
with having a. part in inflaming the 
minds o f  youth and hardened them to 
undertake wrongful gain even i f  the 
sacrifice o f life is necessary. The idea 
o f  having a gun seems to go with all 
those who are out fo r  evil doings.
The younger generation faces law 
obiedance with an entirely different 
aspect from  what it was thirty years 
ago. Those days the average citizen 
was in a w ay more law abiding fo r  
the reason we did not have so many 
laws. Now we have laws to govern 
everything and everybody. The viola­
tion o f  some o f our laws is looked 
upon as a mere joke. This impresses 
the younger minds and weakens them 
when it comes to obedience o f laws 
that affect not only moral principals 
but the ones that are supposed to act 
as a safe guard for society.
As to how the yOung mind grasps 
law violations and is stamped with 
the impression that all laws can be 
triffled with is shown by  the answer 
o f  an eight year old youth in a Sun­
day School class .in a neighboring city
The teacher was impressing on the 
class the duty o f law obiedance and 
the risk o f imprisonment and disgrace 
when arrest and probable fine or imf* 
prisornnent is invoked. This particular 
youngster, whose father was an offi­
cer in the church, did not appear inter 
ested and was asked what his parents 
would think should he be arrested for 
some wrong' doing. *<
The boy gave a quick answer that 
he did not fear arrest for “ Dad”  had 
twice been arrested and fined, once for 
parking wrong and once fo r  speed­
ing,' and “ Dad”  only laughed about 
it a t  home.
Little- lessons at home Under the 
proper influence will mean mote to  
• the young than all the laws that can 
.be passed. The foundation must be 
laid in the home. Parents that treat 
law infractions lightly in. the presence 
. o f  children are but impressing the 
young mind that the majesty o f the 
law means nothing. For this reason 
an oversupply, o f laws that the public 
is determined not observe is but the 
means o f  breaking down o f  all laws.
REFORM BY BUSINESS MEN
There is an old gag in a  popular 
song: “ For everything wrong beneath 
the sun, IT  make a law to stop it” .
This is  the season o f the year when 
would-be political reformers advocate 
a multiplicity o f state and national 
laws to remedy imperfection in trade 
and industry.
There is a large number o f people 
who believe that the remedy for de­
fects and abuses and dishonesty in 
the business world is more and still 
more legislation. "
Thus is comes about that Congress 
and state Legislatures and city gov­
ernments design measures to control 
ahd regulate everything.
The wonder is that with all these on 
slaughts in the past, i t  has been pos­
sible fo r  large industrial and public 
service organizations }to exist, to 
say nothing about their ability to  
make profits and enlist new capital 
fo r  extensions.
The people can only pray that most 
o f the propositions placed in state and
Slop Night Coughing 
This Simple Way
People who have persistent noylna coughing spells at nlgti 
who through loss.ot valuable are weakening their system 
laying themselves open to daftt 
infections, can stop theto distressing 
trouble promptly by a  very simple 
treatment. Hundreds who have
hardly been able to rest at all for 
coughing, have gotten their full
night’s sleep the very first time they 
rfe<T “t i d It . . .The treatment Is based on a  re­
markable prescription known as Dr.
. _ Hew Discovery for coughs, 
simply take a  teaspoonfuF at 
night before retiring and hold It In
ton
your threat for IS or SO seconds be- 
Ll its swallowing It, Without follow­
ing With water. The prescription 
has .a double action, f t  not only 
soothes and heals soreness and Irri­
tation, but It, quickly loosens and 
phlegm and Congestionremoves the p l r which, are the direct t&ute "at the
coughing; The result is that you 
usually sleep as soundly as a babe 
the very first night, and the entire 
oough condition goes in a very short time.
wonderful for children’s coughs ana----  ------------- ----"uIY
e.Is only 
.on sate at aft
tvi viniuimi n vu Hito milljnsasmedte croup—no harmful drugs, 
economical, top, sue the dOx  i lone teaspoon fu 
good druggists.it* is* t. Ask tor
LIFE IS LONGER TODAY
P A N G ’S
C OUCHS
W e .read an article a  few days a g o J 
regarding the knghth o f  life for the 
present generation. It was an expres­
sion from Dr. Charles H. Mayo, the 
noted surgeon o f Rochester, Minn *t 
had nothing to do with liqupr or that 
tobacco shortened the lives o f those 
who used them,
■ Dr. Mayo says'that more progress 
has been made in medicine in the past 
twenty-four years than had been 
made in the past twenty-four centur­
ies. He says life is longer now than it 
used to be. “ King Tut died a  young 
man became the doctors o f Ancient 
Egypt did not know enough about 
medicine to save him.1'
The reason why more people die of 
cancer now-days is because the aver­
age life has been extended to 58 years, 
at which period the body cells are be­
ginning to wear out, and offer leas re­
sistance to the cancer germ.
Formerly twenty-five, years was 
the average span o f ’ life, for a man. 
We do not have pestilance nowdays to 
wipe out people by thousands. Accord­
ing to Dr, Mayo, a ' man sould be 
examined twice a year to see whether 
he has the incipient advances o f any 
disease.
WHITE OR BROWN EGGS
. The American people lead in many 
respects the nations o f the world.. For 
pecularities Americans also have set 
1 record. Take for instance the use o f 
eggs. How many people in this section 
would discriminate between the white 
or brown shelled eggs ? Few if any.
We have two markets in this count­
ry that have their individual colors 
for' eggs and no other will do. For in­
stance New York City must have its 
white shelled eggs. The consumers 
want them and are willing to  pay a 
bit more, and o f course dealers see 
that a discriminate market gets what 
it wants. New York City consums 
7,058,322 eggs every day on the aver­
age. The average daily cost is around 
$300,000.
1 Up in Boston where beans and cul- 
.ure predominate there is a fondness 
for nothing but the brown shelled egg 
•and white will not do.. .
c e d a r v i l l e  h i g h  d i v i d e s
DOUBLE B. B. BILL
Cedarville boys lost their first game 
o f the season to Beaver last Friday 
night in a  hotly contested game, the 
score being 11*7/ Both teams were 
evenly matched and the out come be­
ing in doubt up . to the final whistle.
Both teams played well there being 
ho outstanding star on either team, 
In the the preliminary game the 
Cedarville girls won by a single point 
21-20. J. Auld. making the basket that 
Won the game* fo r  her team. Hughes 
playing a steller game for Cedarville 
was a great aid to her team in win­
ning from Beaver.
RESULTS LAST FRIDAY 
Boys—  Beaver 11, Cedarville 7. 
Ross 14, Bellbrook, 4.
Yellow Springs 38, Bath 35. 
Girls—
Cedarville 21, Beaver 20.
Bath 12, Yellow Springs 10
GAMES TONIGHT 
Urbana College at Cedarville. 
Cedarville Hi at Bath. 
Caesarcreek at Ross,
Beaver at Bellbrook.
HOW THEY STAND
Boys-
Teams Won Lost Pet.
Ross 2 0 1.000
Cedarville 4 1 .800
Beaver 4 1 . .800
Bath 2 2 .500
Yel. Springs 2 2 .500
Bellbrook 1 2 .333
Caesarcreek 0 2 .000
Spring Valley 0 4 .000
Girls—
Teams Won Lost Pet.
Bath 2 0 1.000
Yellow Springs *  1 0 .760
Cedarville 2 1 .666
Beaver 1 2 : .333
Ross 0 0 .000
Spring Valley 0 4 .000
Ross has one tied game and Beaver
one.
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M o n e y  f to|5 le a n J /0
Mterest semi-annually, 
for 5 or 10 years, 
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually 
if a 20 year loan is de­
sired;
Loans may be paid be­
fore due if borrower 
desires. 1 'f,J
W. L. Ciemans
C E D A R V ILLE, O,
ii£ by Wc«t»rn r'i»w»ip«jxr Unlpn)
BOB PHELAN eased up cn the ac- cellerutor and applied the brake— 
something about the license number 
on the rear of the car ahead of him 
holding his eyes, The number read; 
USG800.
As. state motor vehicle inspector. 
Bob knew exactly what was wrong 
with the license number. Bo far the 
.state had not Issued number plates 
over seven hundred thousund. A close 
scrutiny showed that the number 
should have read; six hundred and 
eight thousand, nine hundred and 
elglity-slx. The number plate was up­
side down,
“ Must think we’re all dum’bellsr 
Bab grinned, pressing tiie throttle and 
bringing the rudlator of his car paral­
lel with that of the other.
"Class to that baby—believes in 
grabble' good ones while lie’s at it I 
Dalpln-Six 1”
He glanced casually at the driver 
of the Dulplu, and unconsciously his 
hands tightened on the steering wheel.
“D—nl" JBob cussed emphatically- 
under his breath, “Fenny Thomas— 
shoot his grandmother an* steal her 
false teeth—an’ me steppln’ out to­
night? Fat chance of glttln’ him!” 
Fenny Thomas bad long been sus­
pected as the. leader of an organized
band of automobile thieves; so far au- 
itthorlties bad'fulled to get Uie goods 
on him.
“Lorrty," Bob breathed. “ Send me a 
motor cop or something
The driver of the Dalpln eased up 
on the throttle; Bub did likewise, fol­
lowing and keeping liis front wheels 
Just to thd rear of the Dalpin’s big 
nickled bumper.,
Bob’s position as motor vehicle in­
spector called for the wearing of no 
uniform; lie ’ was . an officer of the 
state, sworn to make arrests wherever 
tie found Infractions against the state 
motor vehicle laws. ■
As they sped along he began to. won­
der If the showdown, or whatever it 
was was going to be, would make him 
miss Ids date with the girl—but, if he 
could only get the Dalpln Into u traf­
fic jam, any way to get Ills hands on 
Thomas—l^ e’d show ’em that Steve 
Brndte wasn’t the only bird that could 
take a chance.
Suddenly, the driver of the Dalpln 
signaled for a left turn—Bob’s Ups 
became a straight line; he gripped the 
steering wheel—deliberately driving 
Ills car Into the Dalpln.
“Crash—Bang!”
The right front wheel df Bob’s car, 
hooked in the bumper of the Dalpln, 
struck the button In the center of the 
street and collapsed.' The tire blew 
out with a roar! The Dalpln camp to 
a skidding stop,' its driver snorting:
“ What ther-”  ,
“My fault, Old Man.”  Smiling, Bob 
shouted to make himself heard above 
the noise of the traffic. “ Sleep at the. 
switch; didn’t get your signal till too 
late—no brakes! Didn’ t , hurt you 
none.”
.Tiie scowl on Fenny’s face, Just re­
laxed, “Back up so’s I can get on my
way!"'
“ Cramp your wheels, an’ back close 
to the curb !'* Bob shouted toward the 
driver of the Dalpln. ■ Tugging at the 
steering • wheel, Thomas -dropped Into 
reverse gear; as he did so Bob climbed 
On the running board. Thomas brought 
the gear shift into neutral.
“ Sorry It happened, Old Man.” Bob 
smiled apologetically, “Hero’s a ten- 
spot to fix your bumper !”  He extend* 
ed the bill.
Grinning, Thomas took the money, 
“ Hard luck for you !"
“Yeali !”  Bob sobered. “Gotta data 
too—three-block walk Is gonna make 
me late—could—I ride a couple of 
blocks down the street with you?"
Thomas peered Into Bob's lean face. 
He suw nothing to excite his sus­
picion.
“Get I» !”
Smiling, Bob opened the door tnd 
climbed into the seat beside him.
“Grr-reeck 1”
The gear lever went Into second and 
with the dick, as It snapped back into 
high, Thomas brought his hand back 
to the steering wheel. Then—Thomas 
felt something Jab him In the ribs and 
he heard Bob's voice rasping In his 
ear;
“Keep your hands on the wheel an’ 
your eyes on the road an' drive for 
Ceritral station—an’ hit the bumps 
easy if you don't want this grit to do 
some evacuatin’ 1”
Cursing and trembling, Thomas 
obeyed, not even trusting a glance at 
the something, cohered by Bob's coat 
tall, that dug Into his ribs; In fact he 
did not even remonstrate when Boll 
relieved him of his own shining 
weapon, and he wes still trembling as 
he led the way Into the station out 
as lie stepped to tiie desk, he teed 
Bob, sneering:
“Y're a wise Dick awrlght, but if 
you’d ’a’ took that gat outa my ribs, 
and give me a chance—I'd 'a' sure give 
you the gaff!”
“Yeah I”  Bob grinned, thrusting out 
his fist and almost touching the nose 
of the sneering crook with the stubbed 
end of a crippled Index finger, “May­
be you think I didn’t take «  chance, 
this little old stub, with your imagina­
tion—did the trick—my .gat was home 
on the dresser 1"
■w rlD  IMVuRit WR&m WML
Something Fierce
The Fight Promoter—They tell Me 
your new middleweight is a tiger In 
the ring.
The Manager—Say, he’s so ssvege X 
won’t let him took in the mirror tor 
fear he'll scare himself to death.
Home Inspires Confidence
Home ownership Inspires self-re- 
Spect in individuals, which, In turn, 
stimulates In others respect for them 
-—makes of them better men anti wom­
en, better American citizens, better 
husbands ntu) wives, better pnrents, 
It gives them a standing and an In­
fluence in a community second only to 
the Influence exercised by Intellectual 
and moral character.—Exchange.
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Lesson for February 1
THE VINE AND THE BRANCHED
LESSON TEXT—Joka J»;l-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—“H« that abMelh la 
me, and I In him, the aame brlugoth 
forth much frutt.'v^yehtt 1S;S.
rillM A R Y  TOPIC—Being Frlende of Jeeua.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Vine and the Branches.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Fruit-Bearing Live*.
VOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Union With ChrlpL
Under the beautiful allegory o f the 
vine and the branches Jesus set forth 
the spiritual oneness o f Himself and 
His disciples.
1. The Relationship o f Jesus and the 
Father to the Disciple (w . 1-3). -
1. Jesus the Source o f the Disciple’s 
Life (v. i>. He is the true vine. 
Through the Incarnation Jesus Identi­
fied Himself with humanity, and by 
virtue of His atoning death and resur­
rection it is possible for the believer 
to be a partaker o f His llfe so that bo- 
tween the disciple and. his Lord there 
Is a community of life. As the vine 
pours Its life Into the,branch, so Christ 
pours His life Into the believer. Our 
sulvatlon is eternal life because it is 
i he life of the eternal Son In us.
2. The Father Has in His Hands the
Discipline of the Disciple (V. 1). The 
“Father Is the husbandman.”  Just as 
the culture of the vine Is In the hands 
of a husbandman so the discipline of 
the believer's life ' is in the hands of 
the Father. In tbl$-disciplinary proc­
ess he j
(a) Removes the unfruitful branch 
(v.• 2). .He does not take the trouble 
to prune the fruitless branch. The 
nominul church member, the mere pro­
fessor, He removes.
(b) Purges the fruitful branch that 
It may produce mere fruit (v, 2 ), He 
restrains our natural tendencies and 
desires in order that Hie virtues of the 
Lord, the fruits of, the Spirit, may 
shine forth,
3. The Instrument -Iby which the 
pruning Is accomplished is Jesus’ 
words (v. 8). The disciples already 
were cleansed by Christ’s words, for 
Judas the traitor had been cast out 
If the believer’s life Is to be fruitful In 
character and service the pruning 
knife, Christ’s Words, must be Intelli­
gently and regularly applied.
(I. The Conditions of Fruit Bearing 
(vv. 4-7).
The supreme object in pruning, the 
culture of the vine, le fruit
1. Abiding in Christ (w , 4-8). As 
the branches draw sap and life from 
the vine, so believers must abide In 
Christ, from whom they derive their 
purity, strength and Wisdom. Indeed, 
It Is a mutual abiding, the disciple In 
Christ and Christ in the disciple. It 
is Christ’s life ^expressing itself 
through the believer- The olie thus In­
dwelt by Christ will bear touch, fruit 
So great Is the displeasure df the Lord 
with lifeless, unfruitful branches that 
they are to be “ cast forth/’ “ withered;!' 
even burned (v, 8).
2. Christ's Words Abide In Us (v.
7) . So mighty Is the power of the 
one who abides in Christ and In whom 
His words abide that Heaven can with­
hold no gift from him. ,
.III. The. Blssssd Issue of a Fruitful 
Life (vv. 8-17).
1. The Glorification of the Father (v.
8) . Through much fruit-bearing, the 
Father will be glorified (Matt, 5:1,8),
2. Credentials o f Dlsclpleshlp (v. 8). 
The only way to prove that one Is a 
child of God is to manifest the charac­
teristics of God in one's acta and serv­
ice,
3. Abiding in Christ’s Love and 
Keeping His Commandments (w . 9, 
10), The way to abide In Christ's love 
is to keep His commandments. The 
one who neglects the words o f  Christ 
is destitute o f His love. It Is folly to 
talk of being In the love of Christ 
wlille disobeying His teachings.
4. Fulness of Joy (r. 11), The way 
to have fulness of Joy is to have 
Christ's Joy in us.
5. Loving one another (vv. 12, 18). 
The one who abides In Christ and has 
the life of Christ flowing Into him will 
live a life of love, will love his fellow- 
man, especially his brother in Christ
0. Friends of Christ (vv. 14, 15), 
Christ’s friends do whatsoever He 
commands. Being thus obedient He 
takes Us Into His Confidence and 
makes known unto us the Heavenly 
Father’s will,
7. Perpeutal Fruit-Bearing in Love, 
With Power in Prayer <w, 16, 17).
Physical Vigor
Physical weakness Is not a sign of 
spiritual power. All other things 
considered, the man or woman who 
enjoys physical vigor will be able to 
accomplish more than those who are 
puny and 111.
How Many?
“How many people,” says Jeremy 
Taylor, “ are busy In the world gather­
ing together a hafidful of thorns to alt 
uponl”
Our Pears
What we fear most Is not today’s 
trouble, but that Which may happen 
tomorrow,
Dumb Love
A dumb love la only acceptable from 
the lower animals.—Doctor Van Dyke.
Peculiar Ice Block
A steam shovel, working On s new 
highway, near Reno, Nev., uncovered 
a huge block of ice under the ground, 
measuring 00 feet in length, 20 feet in 
width and 10 feet in thickness, tt 
Is believed that originally the ten, 
which is estimated to bo about forty 
years old, was a field of snow on tbs 
mountain side above, and was com­
pressed into its present form by sn 
avalanche of earth, rooks ahd trees,
WHEN DAD WAS A  BOY
#  *  •  #
. Honor for MUnknownn
The .decorations awarded the Un­
known Soldier were ! Crolx-de Guerre, 
France; Legion of Honor, France; 
gold medal for bravery, Italy; Vlr- j 
tutea MIHtaru, Rumania; war crosses, 
Czechoslovakia; Vlrtuti Mllltarl, Po­
land; Congressional Medal of Honor, 
United States.
. Effective Trap for Mice
When setting a mouse trap, try ty­
ing the bait In a piece .of muslin. 
There Is a certain amount o f  curiosity 
in a rodent that compels blip to gnaw 
through the muslin to get the bait, 
and the tug at the muslin is sure to 
cause the spring to close (tie trap.
m m
hide Jcrhn
And now-^comes the prophet 
that reckons ah« knows, and 
gives us her jedgemsnt pro- 
round—that wunnien is dus to 
Wear masculine doze, from 
their fore-top dean down to the 
ground. “ The day is fast corn­
in’,”  this angel asserts, “ when 
the sexes unite In the art,—an’ 
they’ll wear the same trousers, 
socks, weskits an’ shirts—till
begosh they can’t tell us apart!”
"In view of the proBpecks, I've 
tittle to say—though, I ’m half­
way inclined to approve , , . 
and, when folks is accustomed 
co havin’ their way, it’s as easy 
to wait as to move. I reckon 
the change will come on by de­
grees, like most of oar needed 
reforms—till, the fust thing we 
know, they’ll climb lsdders an* 
trees, an’ their duds will stay 
down, when* it storms. . . , An’ 
then—the exchanges twixt hus­
band an’ wife, might lead to en­
joyments intense,— I can see ’em 
a-havin’ the time o f their life,u'liu ii buu VIIUO V* VUuM iUVt
as rivals in jumpin’ the fence!
We wish t o  purchase a few t ck
LOOSE -STR A.
Located within 10 miles of o.:r m li. 
Phone 39-4 rings.
a
The Hagar Straw Boar! & Pat l
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
TRY TH E NEW
Black Hawk
A m ach in e  th at is w orth y  o f  you r in-*
. #-
spection . We are also b ook in g  orders 
for  Clover Seed.. C om e and let us figure 
w ith  you  on that new  Flow  and C u lti­
vator for  th is spring.
Coal - Feed - Fence 
Hardware
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
Phone 21 Cedarville, O hio
A  SURE CROP
It is impossible to guarantee a good crop of wheat, corn or oats because 
there is no way in which to govern the weather upon which crops depend. But 
it is possible to guarantee a drop of dollars when they are planted in this institu- 
tic n bccaufe cf ihe cxrple securities srd  resenc ftre ’s leek  c f it. D cn ’t take 
ehences with y c ird o lJ m — pier t t lcm lere Mleic l ley will icep
6 %
INTEREST
*> * *
Every dollar i$ secured by first mortgage on real estate. Call and let us ex­
plain our SPECIAL C E R TIFIC A TE  PLAN.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 Ea*t Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
' X X  G IT  OUR PRICES ON PRNTING X X
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LOCAL AND PERSQJUL
Miss Bertha aaekson o f Dayton is 
visiting with Mrs. Dora Kerr,
Mrs- W . R. W att has been on the 
sick list for the past week, suffering 
with tonsolitis.
Notice— Cinder fo r  sale at the 
plant o f The Hagar Straw Board & 
Paper Co. at the usual price.
John Ginn, who sold hie farm to 
Earl Randall has rented the Colin 
Barber farm.
Dr. W. R, McChesney and Rev, W. 
P. Harriman attended the annual ses­
sion of Council o f Churches in Ohio 
at Columbus the first o f the week,
Mrs, William Houston o f Columbus 
is spending a few  days at the home 
o f her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. P. 
White.
Mrs, Dora Kerr entertained the 
members of the Wednesday afternoon 
club this week.
Practical Nurse—  Service rendered 
for men or women. Address Atlas 
Hotel, Xenia. Phone 290. Good refer, 
ences. C. J. Moore
Mr. and Mrs, Forrest Waddle en­
tertained about 30 relatives last Fri­
day evening at six o’clock dinner.
Mrs. Jeanette Eskeridge expects to 
leave next F.iJay fer  Los A  gele \ 
Cal., where she will make an extended 
visit with her son, R. B. Barber and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reed and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Reed and family of 
Clifton spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Aden Barlow.
For a full line of Nursery Stock 
see Riclua'd t.Dick) Cooper. Phone 228 
Cedarville, O. The Allen Nursery Co., 
Rochester, N. Y. 3t.
Buy your Alcohol for your automo­
biles at Riugway’s if  you want the 
best quality for the least money
Miss Ellen Tart ox, who ib taking 
a nurse's training course in Cleveland 
is home for a few  weeks..
The mercury dropped to 10 below 
here Tuesday night, the coldest of 
‘ the winter. Thursday with the weath­
er moderated we had our heaviest 
snow fall; about four inches.
Mr. and Mrs. W» W . Galloway and 
two daughters, spent- the week-end in 
Irortton, 0 ., with Rev. W . A . Sum­
mers and w ife, parents o f  Mrs. Gal 
loway. .'
MUSH— -Made with millc. Sold at 
all the leading groceries and Farmers’ 
Cream Station. Made by Independent 
Dairy Company, Springfield.
For Sale: House o f 6 rooms. South 
Main street. Cistern and well water 
in the house. Barn to accomodate two 
automobiles,. Cheap if  sold at once. 
Inquire at house. Blane Leighly
. v!«r>5!y Preaches 1
L « a f e S i £ g g l
Rev, R. W, Crawford of the Con* 
jvregationat Church at Mlnneapoli* 
t as created a bit of family com* 
petition. Ilfs son, Stuart, 16, and 
ids daughter, Marion, 12,
„ate with him on consecutive San* 
days, It is said the youngsters .ara 
filling the church pe** £h*2 
the father. Recently, MO wer* 
turned away when Marlon preach.
, I. She saya long hair Uwomga, 
lory and will aot have «♦!*•
Mr. Ben McClellan o f Indianapolis, 
visited relatives here the past week.
Mrs. Anna M. Townsley attended 
the funeral o f Mra. J, 0 , Spahr at 
Jamestown, Tuesday,
M USH-— Made with Milk. A t all 
leading groceries and at Farmers' 
Cream Station. Made by Independent 
Dairy Company, Springfield.
Lost: Pocketbook oh streets about 
town. Finder will be rewarded fo r  the 
return o f  same to this office,
Miss Frances Huff returned to the 
Springfield Business College Monday 
after a  two week’s illness o f grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E, Masters were 
called home Wednesday owing to the 
serious illness o f the latter's father, 
Mr. W. E, James o f Wellston, O.
Draying and hauling o f  any kind. 
Phone 4 on 52. Roy St.. John 2t
Mr, and Mr3. Alva Courtney have 
uoved to Madisonville, O.
. . I - , i M....... ........................................... .. . . .
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. McMillan and 
Mr. Blane Leighly returned home 
last Thursday after spending several 
weeks in Florida. The trip was made 
hy auto and the party V en t down the 
East C o p t route hnd returned home 
y way o f Nashvillo, Tenn. They re­
port the roads good except in Georgia 
dr. Leighly expects to move to Flor- 
da as soon as he can get away.
The Exchange Bank has a new cash­
ier but he will not assur ■ duties for 
r time at least. A  boy arrived Tues- 
lay evening at the home of Mr. and 
Irs. L :F. Tindall. The little fellow 
veighed eight pounds and is as hale 
nd hearty as his “Dad.”
Coming! “ Sylvia” ! Another oper- 
■tta to be given, by the Young Ladies 
lissionary Society o f the M. E. 
Ihurch. Watch for the exact date to 
e announced later.
Wanted—A  home for girl 16 years 
ild. Write or phone Harry Nagley, 
guardian.
Mrs. J. P. White of. this place and 
Mrs. George Moore o f Xenia, are in 
Washington, D.. C. this week attend- 
ng a Missionary Conference.'' While 
n that city Mrs. White will visit her 
nother, Mrs. Phillips, who makes her 
home with her daughter, Mrs. Grace 
fiaster. She expects to return home 
Tuesday.
Word has been received here o f  the 
’eath o f Mrs. Mary Van Meter, Peters 
urg, W. Va.., mother of. Mr3. W . H. 
3mith. The deceased was 78 years o f  
ge and had been ill fo r  some time. 
Three sons and four daughters sur­
vive. The funeral was held Thursday.
MIRANDA’S MINSTRELS^- Opera 
House, February 9 with Henderson’s 
Eight Piece Collegian orchestra. All 
local talent and new minstrel program 
Admission 35 cents.' .
Mrs, Harry Hamman and Miss 
Kathleen Blair were hostesses at the 
first meeting o f the Cedar-Cliff 
Chapter,. Daughters o f the American 
Revolution, since the organization o f 
Society, last Wednesday afternoon, 
fourteen members were present and 
lapers were read by Dr. Nancy E. 
nnney. Mrs. J. P. White read an in- 
.cresting message from Mrs. Anthony 
■Vayne Cooke, president general of 
die D. A. R. Mass Helen lliff sang a 
,'slo and Mrs. Hamman and Miss 
Blair played an instrumental duet. 
Luncheon' was served during the af­
ternoon. Five new members were 
voted on for acceptance.
The Goodwin Corset Shop
MRS. BLANCHE OKINDLE
Hemstitching - Pleating- Dressmaking 
202 Arcue Bldg. Springfield, Ohio
/w*C0UGHS SCOLDS
■ — .......... ' 1L.L
CIGARETTE BILL GETS THE
“ GAS”  TREATMENT
The anti-cigarette bill introduced 
In the house by Rev, Bieasing o f  
Miami cotmty at the request o f Mrs, 
Carrie L, Flatter, had a checkered 
but short career before the judiciary 
committee that heard the supporters 
o f the bill,
Thursday the committee by a  vote 
o f 8 to 5 recommended, indefinite 
postponment, which means that it 
cannot be taken from the committee 
fo r  further action.
A t no time has there ever been the 
least chance o f the bill being recom­
mended. The tobacco lobby had tliat 
well guarded.
Rev. Tallentire, Cincinnati, the only 
member who did not use tobacco in 
any form , moved to postpone action.
AH members, as well as observers, 
were smoking pipes, cigars and cigar­
ettes and according to the Times- 
Star the commltte room was blue' with 
smoke.
Mrs. Flatter in her speech said her 
organization stood for the outlawing 
j f  use o f tobacco in any form.
Mrs, Flatter has been about as in­
consistent in her 'attitude on tobacco 
and seeing it banished as it would be 
for a fish to don a bathing suit. She 
slated Miss Mary Ervin for  the nom­
ination fo r  state representative and 
lost. A t that time the fight was to be 
waged against 'a ll forms of tobacco. 
During the heat o f the campaign only 
cigarettes were to be outlawed. When 
t was necessary to have members of 
the legislature to give support to 
anti-tobacco bills, the Mrs. supported 
■‘Senator”  Marshall in the primary, 
he being abdicted to*the tobacco habit 
while his opponent, Dr. A. C. Messen­
ger, did not use it in any form. Rep­
resentative. R. D. Williamson does 
not use the weed, yet he was openly 
opposed by the county’s famous “ up- 
lifter.
Mrs. Flatter now knows more 
about D. Pemberton, lobbyist fo r  the 
American Tobacco Company, the man 
that put Marshall in the Senate.
There are- many women in the 
county that take up such movements 
and consistently support them. What 
these good women need is a  leader 
that does not ride political proposi­
tions in opposite directions at the 
same time.
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE DEFEATS 
RIO G RAND E'FRID AY
The Cedarville Yellow Jackets down 
ed the strong Rio Grande College quin 
tet on Friday night in a struggle that 
brought out the ability o f the Orange 
and Blue players to a fine degree. The 
Rio Grande team had just suffered a 
defeat o f two points by  Dayton on 
the previous night but seeme to be in 
top form  for-the game with Cedarville 
The Yellow Jackets started at top 
speed and ran up a 10 point score 
before Rio Grande touched the net. 
The Red and White basketeers how­
ever finally connected wjth the bas­
ket fo r  several points and the re­
mainder o f  the game went on with al­
ternate one point leads until the last 
few  minutes when the Cedarville boys 
added several for good measure and 
the game ended 29-25 for the home 
squad.
-Dayton “ U” , who won from  Rio 
Grande, in a hard fought game on 
Thursday night will tie up with the 
Cedarville bunch on Feb. 4 and again 
at the Dayton Fair Grounds, March 
6th. '
The lineup and Summary: 
Cedarville College
•Player B F  MF Pts
Gordon f  1 3 1 5
Taylor f  3 ’ 4 .4 10
Rockhold c 2 1 2  v5
Stoltz g '  1 1 2  3
Little g  0 0 2 0
Nagley f  1 2  0 4
Townsley 1 0 0 2
Totals 9 11 11 29
Rio Grande College—
Player B F  MF Pts
Allison f  2 1 1 5
Cook f  3 2 3 8
Sanders c 2 0 1 4
Boyd g  1 4  0 6
Fowler g  0 1 1 1
Baker f  0 1 1 1
Totals 8 9 7 25
In a preliminary game the College 
girls defeated the Cedarville Indepcnd 
ents, the score being 12-10,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  Cynthia A. Hayslett, de­
ceased, O, B. Hayslett has been ap­
pointed and qualified as Administrator 
o f  the estate o f  Cynthia A. Hayslett, 
late o f Greene County, Ohio, deceased. 
Dated this 27th day o f January, A , D, 
1925.
S. C. Wright, ’ 
Probate Judge o f  said County,
2-13d
NOTICE, OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  Forest Kennedy, deceased 
C. T. Ewqy has been appointed and 
qualified as Administrator o f  the es­
tate o f Forest Kennedy late o f  Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased. Dated this 
22 day o f January, A, D. 1926,
S, C, Wright,
Probate Judge o f  said County,
2-13d
Warehouse Act
o f Big Benefit
Much Money Being Loaned 
to Organizations and 
Farmers on Receipts,
'vfore the old year ended, fash- 
.f akers had spring frocks on 
m New York. This model is 
Bengaline Faille in . Boise de 
. c color trimmed.with contrast- 
g colors o f Crepe Chenfitte. It Is 
<’ -rt and simple, .
MRS. CAROLINE HARBISON
CALLED HOME MONDAY
Mrs. Caroline Reid Harbison, one 
o f the older residents of the commun­
ity died Monday night at her home 
west of town, having suffered a para- 
letic stroke some days previous.
Mrs. Harbison was a life-long res­
ident o f this community. She was 
married to W. M. Harbison, who died 
thirteen years ago. The deceased was 
the last member o f  her family. Dur­
ing her entire life she was a member 
of the Reformed Presbyterian church.
Surviving are four sons and one 
daughter: Daniel Harbison, Pitts­
burgh, Pa., William Harbison, Clark’s 
Run; Frank 0 . Harbison and Miss El­
sie Haririson at home; and Robt. Har- 
mison o f Columbus.
The funeral was held'from the late 
home Thursday afternoon" at 1 o’clock. 
The services were in charge o f her 
pastor, Rev. W, P. Harriman. Inter­
ment in Massies' Creek Cemetery. ’■
SMOKED GLASS WAS MUCH
IN EVIDENCE SATURDAY
The eclipse o f  the sun last Saturday 
will be remembered for. , years to 
come by residents o f Ohio. It was not 
total as in some parts, o f  the country 
but estimated at ninety: per cent. The 
, morning was bright and clear and one 
o f the prettiest o f the winter. As such 
events happen seldom to a single gen­
eration it was quite a novelty.
NEW CLERK ELECTED
The County Commissioners have 
elected George Stokes o f Xenia as 
clerk o f the board to succeed L. 
Stcinfels, who resigned some time 
ago. County Auditor Wead has been 
acting in that capacity until the com­
missioners made a decision.
For Rent: House on .South Main 
street. Write Mrs. A . S. Baumann, 
Creve Coeur, Mo.
Lute, and Guitar
The lute Is a stringed musical Instru­
ment of the guitar family. The formal 
difference between a lute and a guitar 
is to be found in the back, which In the 
lute is pear-shaped and In the guitar is 
flat. The lute Is without ribs, which 
are essential to the framing of the 
guitar. '
j ELECTION NOTICE TO BUILD- -  
* ING & LOAN SHAREHOLDERS
j The annual meeting o f  the share­
holders o f the Cedarville 8uild!n,t & 
Loan Association will be held Satur­
day, February 7, at 7:30 P, M. in the 
office o f  the association to transact 
such businss as may come before it 
and for the election o f  three directors, 
j Andrew Jackson, Sec.
Horsehairs and Snakea
The statement that I t  you place a 
horsehair in a puddle of water it will 
turn into a snake is ridiculous on the 
face of it, though apparently many 
people still believe It, It should be 
easy to demonstrate with a horsehair. 
The fact flint a hair or Similar object 
placed In water has a tendency to 
wriggle and twist like a live, object has 
given rise to this superstition,
S O LID  G O LD  P L A T E S
GUARANTEED T llf i  BEST 
OR MONEY REFUNDED
$38.50
Vith White Teeth NoGold Showing 
TRUE BITING PLATES
$ 12.50
per set. Anchor Suction plates.
The only price charged is price ad­
vertised, Special reductions on all 
Other work.
D R . SM ITH
HIMSELF
DENTIST—Springfield, 0 .
S. Limestone St., Over Wool- 
worth 5 & 10. Phone Main 993
Open daily and Tuesday, Hiuriday 
and Saturday evening*.
(Prepared by the United State* Department: 
of Agriculture.) :
Hundreds of millions of dollars are 
being loaned to co-operative market-! 
lug organizations and Individual farm-] 
ers on the basis of warehouse receipts, 
j Issued by warehousemen licensed 
under the United States warehouse act,1 
reports H. S. Yohe o f the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
which Is charged with administration 
of the acr.
Co-operatives Using Receipts.
Among the prominent co-operutlves 
using licensed receipts In negotiating 
loans o f their stored commodities are 
the Burley Tobucco Growers' Co-opera­
tive association; the Dark Tobacco 
Growers' Co-operative association; 
the Tobacco Growers’ Co-operative As­
sociation of Virginia and the Caro- 
Unus; the Northern Wisconsin Co-oper­
ative Tobacco pool ;, the South, Caro­
lina, North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama. 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Arizona, Tennes­
see and Missouri cotton growers «*-• 
operative associations; the long and* 
short staple cotton co-operative asso­
ciations of Mississippi; the Kansas, 
southwest and Indiana .wheat grow­
ers; the1 Louisiana and Arkansas rice 
growers’ co-operative associations; the 
Pacific, California, Montana and Iowa 
wool growers’ co-operative associa­
tions, and the Geprgtu Peanut Grow­
ers’ Co-operative-association. ■
Tlie act now provides for the Issu­
ance of warehouse receipts for cot? 
ton, wool,- tobacco, grain, farmers’ 
stock peanuts, late potatoes, broom 
corn, dry beans, and dried fruit. Any 
public warehousemen who can estab­
lish to the satisfaction of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture that they are 
trustworthy, competent, financially re­
sponsible, and have proper storage fa­
cilities, may be liconscd'to store these- 
products.
Accepted as C o llateral.
So favorably does the*banking fra­
ternity view the receipt’s issued by 
the federally licensed warehousemen 
that many- bunks accept the receipts 
ns collateral without question, Mr. 
Yohe* says. The Intermediate Credit 
banks, the Federal Reserve banks, and 
many leading commercial bankers have 
expressed preference for the receipts. 
Co-operative associations which’ store 
their products with warehousemen li­
censed under the act obtain-a preferred, 
receipt which gives them a wider field 
of credit and frequently better Inter­
est rates.
The receipt Is a definite contract be­
tween the depositor and the ware­
houseman, showing among other things 
the exact quantity of the product In­
trusted to the warehouseman, Its grade, 
variety //and condition. Any Incusn- 
brancesJ against the goods stored must 
be clearly shown. The federally li­
censed warehousemen are subject to 
examination prior to licensing and are 
under .constant government supervi­
sion thereafter,-under a plan of super­
vision similar to that used by the 
United States Treasury department’ In 
the supervision of national banks.
Pinning Should Be Done 
Before Big Spring Rush
“Get at your pruning of fruit trees 
and grapevines now, before Bprlng 
work begins to crowd.”  1
This Is the advice received from 
Oklahoma A. and M. college, written 
by Frank B. Cross, professor of hor­
ticulture, The work may be done any 
time In January, or February, he says.
Some of the pointers Professor 
Cross gives in "pruning are:
Do not leave branches pruned from ’ 
trees In the orchard; disease will 
infest the trees from the rotting 
branches,
Apple, plum and cherry trees re­
quire only a light annual pruning to 
remove crowding branches, so that 
sunlight will penetrate to the centers 
of the trees to ripen fruit.
Peach trees require a “rather se­
vere" pruning, and are not profitable 
when closely cut. Fruit is borne on 
sprouts put out last year, and a heavy 
growth of sprouts follows the removal 
of any considerable growth by prun­
ing. Pruning may be done after blos­
soms open,
In pruning grapes, growth made last 
season should be cut to a spur bear­
ing two buds. Grapes should be 
pruned before sap runs in February.
Hardening Hotbed Plants
’ Plants raised In hotbeds, cold frames 
or In boxes In the house need to be 
“hardened off" before they are trans­
planted into the open ground. The 
box mny he moved from the window 
and set outdoors during the warmer 
portions of the (lay, while the sash on 
the frames should bo removed wholly 
or In part whenever the weather per­
mits, being taken off permanently as 
soon as possible, This Is as soon ns 
danger of frosts Is-past. In this man­
ner the plants become thoroughly ac­
customed to outdoor conditions before 
they ate set In the open ground.
Reasons for Cultivating
Tlie purposes of garden cultivation 
are to kill weeds, to allow air to reach 
the roots of plants and to break up 
soli particles, releasing plant food to 
the feeding rootlets. Frequent shal­
low cultivation should be practiced 
during dry weather. The soil should 
always lie cultivated ns soon ns it .can 
be safely worked after heavy rnlns. 
Otherwise a crust forms, tlie surface 
1 ...«s, and the crops are, injured.
Hank Punishment
The Bedouins of the Persian desert 
believe that when a bad man dies of 
thirst ids soul goes Into a green owl. 
This owl flies for one thousand years 
over the desert, all the time screeching' 
for water.
Jealousy Common Fault
When two start into the world to­
gether, lie that is thrown behind, un­
less his mind proves generous, will be 
displeased with the other.
D r .  B E L L ’ S
PINEI4 8  HONEY 
FOR COUGHS
’P ’OR quid:, ante cough relief there is nothing like the pine-tar end 
"*■ honey, which oar parents er.ci grandparents rejicj on. But be 
euro you got tha genuine Dr. V .-Ji’s Pine-Tar Honey, the original 
compound which has been used in thousands 
pf families for years. It has had many imitator* 
bat still remains the beet. Often stops *  bad 
cough in 24 h jurs. Perfectly cafe for children 
as well as grown-ups. Insist on Dr, Bell’s  and 
no other. Only 30c at any good druggist’s.
■tab.
H O T E L  ST . JA M E S
TIMES SQUARE, B it off Brtriwty at 1 W-ll J Vert 45tfc Strtit, HEW^fOft
Much Favored by Women Traveling? wmouL Escort
An' Hotel o f quiet dignity, 
-having the atmosphere and 
appointments o f a well con­
ditioned hopie.'
40 Theatres; all principal 
shops and churches, 3 to 5 
minutes* walk.
k ■ -r~ -— - '
2 minutes of all subways, “L" 
’roads, surface cars, bus lines,.
Within 3 minutes Grand, 
Central, 5 minutes Pennsyl- 
vania Terminals.
Hm >nd Cold W ik i-*nd U » of BOh 
Single Aooind ,  12,00 42.50 13.00 
Double"', - 350 1.00 450
koofzii with fVtvtf* Sub
Single Rooms - $3.00 $3.50 $4-00 
Double " 4.00 4.50 5.00 tfjOO
SmdfcrfooUtt. W. JOHNSON QUINN
Potatoes.Early Ohio 15 Ik * peck . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
&
288 size 
Doz. % .. 35c
Po rk &  Beans, CC can9 2 ............ 15c
Bread richer than ever 9 l i b .  loaf 6c. 1 1.2 IK ; 9c
COFFEE, Golden 9 Q a  
Sanatos lb A , , .  /,.
PANCAKE Flour o r A 
CC 5 lb. sack.........* d C
M IL K  CC large can O f  
3 for........ ................
FLOUR CC 24 1,2 <PI 1A  
S ck -........... .. *K^**^f
LARD  Fresh 1 QjT 
rendered lbs . . .
NU T OLEO, fresh 
Eatmbre lb, . .  , . ..“ V v
CRACKERS, Soda 
and Butter. . . . . . .
OLEO Churngold lb .^ ^ Q
COCOANUT M a rsh -9 9 r
mellows l b . . . . . . .
APPLE BU TTER n r «  
CC qt. Jar . . . . . .  .
DAr lES 17C
GLOVES, well made off  
2 pairs, ..
PALM OLIVE Soap 3 bars
1 free, making O T f*
4 bars . . . . . . . . . . .  “ * vt 1
MACCARONI & I A#« 
SPAGHETTI lb A v L
•
Public Sale!
As I am Ivarii g  the farm, I will offer for snle at my residence on the 
Edwin Dean farm, (.better known an the Gorry Farm,) 8 mites northeast 
of Xenia, 2 1-2 mile-, south of Yellow Spring-, 3 1-2 miles northwest o f 
Cedarville, on the Cedarville and Yellow Springs pike
Tuesday, February 1 0 , 19 25
Commencing at 10:30 o'clock , '
3 Head o f  Horses 3
Consisting o f 1 Brown gelding. 10 years old, wt. 1400; 1 Black gelding, 
12 years old, wt. 1400; 1 Grey mart, 12 years old, wt. 1300.
'4  HEAD OF CATTLE 4
Consisting o f 1 Jersey cow, 5 years old, giving milk; 2 Purebred Jer­
sey heifers, 18 months olil) 1 Pure, bred Guernsey bull, 0 months old, eli­
gible to register. , .
56 HEAD OF HOGS 56
Consisting of 10 Brood sows due to farrow the last o f April and first 
of May. 45 fall pigs. 1 Hampshire boar, 2 years old.
Farming Implements
1 Milwaukee wheat binder, 7 ft .; 1 McCormick corn, binder, good con­
dition; 1 Nisco Manure, Spreader, good as new; 1 14 in. Oliver gang plow, 
good condition; 1 Superior wheat drill 12-7; 2 corn plows'; 1 two-row plow; 
I Oliver breaking plow; 1 double, 1 single shovel plow; 1 Double disc; 1 
Brown wagon, nearly new, 1 flat boil; 1 new gravel bed; 1 hay rake; 1 hay 
tedder; 1 drag: 1 Milwaukee mower, 5 ft. cut; 1 John Deero com  planter, 
fertilizer attachment; 1 double harpoon hay fork, rope and pulleys; 4 sides 
of work harness, collars and bridles; 1 set o f buggy harness; 1 galvanized 
water tank; 1 2-horse gasoline engine; 1 power washer; 1 small feed grind­
er; 1 iron kettle; 1 Enterprise lard press complete; 1 Enterprise sausage 
grinder, No. 12; 1 Bluebell Cream Sepai’ator; 1 5-gal. cream can; 1 10-gal­
lon swing churn; i Folding bed; 1 Quick Meal range, Nb. 0 good condition; 
1 combination heating stove, good as now; Feneo tools, forks, shovels, 
hoes and other articles, .
75 Purebred S. <5. Brown Leghorn*
A lot o f cut fodder; a couple tons of oats straw.
A . S. HUFF
TERMS'MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
Auctioneers,- Gordon and Spraeklin. Clerk-^W. W« Tfotot*
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E, H.' Gary, head of the hig­
hest industrial organization in the 
world, and John D, Rockefeller,
Jr., representing what is probably 
still the higgesb t fortune in the 
world, had breakfast with Presi­
dent Coolidge at the White House, 
They discussed law enforcement 
and the ladings of a citizens’ com­
mittee o f one thousand.
Those three men make an in­
teresting breakfast combination- 
Gary became head o f the great 
steel concern when he was past
In as Hardin, the Mirrr.avv'1 
girl cliown as the htnlthiryt gul 
in the country, hi cVaSvibcd ua a 
bundle o f sunshine. Health m'l 
sunshine go together- 
The young girl is a bundle of 
common sense, also, and says ‘T il 
marry when I’m thirty. N./o un­
til then.”  Pome hiaithy boy may 
change her rniuJ, hat she would 
be ’.visa to alls!: to her plan.
Healthy mothers have th-ir It’ -.t 
babies ;liter tbrjty, nr.d in fact 
after thirty-five.' Plate knew it, 
more than 2,000 years ago.
fifty; Rockefeller, Jr., born to own 
id ran manage the world’s greatest 
fortune, is removed by only one 
generation from a little farm in 
the hills along the Hudson, and 
Calvin Coolidge in one generation 
is promoted from a farm in Ver­
mont to the White 'House.
Apparently, “ careers are still 
open to talent,”  as Napoleon put 
it, here in America,
A  curiosity interesting to  xVomen 
is thus announced, “ Twins Born 
in Different Years.”  One, Thom­
as Daniel, was born' in 1924, his 
brother, James, was born in 1925, 
two hours and fifty-five minutes 
after his older brother. ■
Wo know that America rules the 
world in automobile m o and pro 
duct ion, havb;:': wore aulituc.b.ler- 
than all the rs-st of thu woilfl 
combined, with millions of ma­
chines to spare. H ow , much do 
we ride?
This country in H!2i aiemifrc 
tui'ej 45 million tir. s. Alio '.dug 
an average mileage of G,0':d mile-), 
which is low, and dividing by four 
you- find that tire’, enough wero 
made in one • year for more than 
sixty-seven and a half billion 
miles travel—twenty-seven hun­
dred thousand times around tho, 
earth.
Thfere i3 a new^plan for teach­
ing little boys how to grow -up. 
This is the -“ Knighthood”  plan, 
to teach little boys chivalry and 
guide them away from evil.
It’s a good plan,' presumably, 
but it is possible to overdo schemes 
and plans for .showing boys how 
to act and think. ‘
They need some time in which 
to think exactly in their own way. 
It is the thinking that a boy docs 
on- his own account and of his 
own free will that counts.
' Little Newton, called a dull hoy; 
was thinking out the law o f gravi­
tation, Napoleon, called a sulky 
boy at his- military school, was 
making plans that surprised, his
One scientist tells others that 
the potato vine is deadly to to­
bacco and tomato plants, to „ both 
o f which the potato is related. The 
sap from the ordinary potato plant- 
will kill the two other plants.
Combat and' destruction extend, 
you see, from proud -man at .the. 
top of creation all the way down 
to the abode of the potato bug.
Tobacco men rejoice, saying, 
“You have ‘. bused our tobacco, and 
now it’s your highly moral potato 
that- does the poisoning.”
The potato farmer answers, “ Po­
tatoes may destroy tobacco plants 
B'ut remember that pigs destroy 
rattlesnakes, yet j igs are Jess poi­
sonous lha’ i rattlesnakes ”  •
The interesting thing is th 
proof tear in the vegetable -worl 
there are fights - us bitter as 11. 
the world of v-hat v,-e r.y-o ideas2J 
to call “ intelligent thought.”  •
This Week's Cross Word Puzzle
Those who are working the Herald Gross-Word puzzle found some lit­
tle trouble in making up their mind what a “ Winged-footed”  animal was. 
The answer is in this issue as well as the solution to the entire puzzle. A 
tip may not be out o f place in the puzzle for  this .week. No. 1 horizontal 
should’ not be used as one word-or at least a hyphen between the steih 
and seventh letters of the word. Thepnzzle is nicely interlocked through 
out .and will give you a thrill o f satisfaction to have solved, it.
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HORIZONTAL
1, An officer o f a prominent Secret 
society.
11 More dark ,
12. Bluish .purple,
14. Third person singular, neuter 
pronoun.
15. What the Kaiser would like to 
be doing.
16. A  position on the football team, 
(abbr.)
T7. A  kind of liquor—ot rye.
18, Notes o f a dove.
20. A  common metal.
22. A  man’s petticoat.
25. What unscrupulous politicians 
seek.
27. A  boy’s plaything.
29. Child’s name fo r  Father.
31. An obstinate person,
32. What we used to get on occasion­
ally.
35. How most o f  us are, at solving 
cross-word puzzles,
37. Doctrine. *
38. A  minister’s residence.
39. By, or through.
40. Preposition denoting place,
42, A  lovely lady in Spencer’s ’Faerie 
Queen.”
44. What Abraham was pleased to 
behold in the thicket.
4G. Mountains o f Central Europe 
(spelled backwards),
48, Sums up.
49. Simpleton.
51. Short poems.
53. Always.
55, One who opposes (rare)
’ 56, Plural for you,
57. He freely admits winning the war 
59, Gets up,
61, 1Q0 per cent Americanism, so 
they say,
VERTICAL
1. The gunman always has one, 
(slang,))
2. Railroad (abbr.)
3. A  tirc-d city-Ohio.
4. Poetic for never.
5. What most prohibitionists do.
6. What heartless landlords do ot 1
unfortunate tenants. ' !
7. A race of people indigenous to 
certain parts of Japan.
8. A  Russian Novelist. j
60,
Lord Lieutenant (abbr.)
The puzzle, maker’s favorite fish. 
A  finger.
What cross-word puzzle does to 
the brain.
Ferrous Sulphate.
The wash woman’s friend.
A  list, as o f officers or men.
Ditto (Latin abbr.)
A  southern state, (abbr.)
A  seaport o f Belgium.
What made Milwaukee famous. 
A  small insect.
Royal Navy-(abbr.)
An inseparable companion of 
“ cetera.”
Contradiction for “ I am,”  
Indefinite article.
A  cyanogen derivitive o f guani­
dine.
1.’ Cigar boxes bear the stamp, 
(abbr,)
The thirteenth letter of the Greek 
alphabet.
What remains after a disaster- 
ous fire.
Charles Dawes can tell you 
about her.
Leaves wafted by the slightest 
breeze,
A  whale o f a fish story.
Ethereal.
An eastern state, (abbr.)
A mild “ cuss word.”
Art animal o f Central Asia. 
Affirmative.
A  famous writer of comic stories. 
(Initials).
Sunday School (abbr.)
| Lime and Phosphorus Are 
I Elements Most Needed,
There is much discussion about the 
i improvement of old and worn-out pas- 
J ture lands, Jn theory a good , pasture 
' gives the cheapest feed that a dalry- 
j man cau possibly find. If would 
I mean a great saving ou hay and grain 
' if the pasture could be ipude to double 
Its yield. It seems easy, but-the fact 
that Improvement Is slow in spite of 
the evident advantages shows that It 
Is not always practical. The follow­
ing note from Professor Eastman of 
the New Hampshire college Is to the 
point:
“ Possibly you realize also that our 
pasture rejuvenation problem Is a 
rather big one In the sense that pas­
tures are not very valuable per acre, 
and that treatments of lime, seeding, 
etc., are likely to be rather expensive, 
For lnsance, perhaps the average pas­
ture In New Hampshire can only be 
pastured ut the rate of one animal 
unit for every five or eight acres o f 
land. If such pasture Is worth from 
55 to $8 a season, the rent la only $1 
an acre, and the little, that can be done 
to improve pasture lund so often en­
cumbered with rocks and stumps, ‘as 
ours is, for this amount of money, Is 
apparent I realize the other argu­
ment-just as keenly as anybody that 
pasture takes the place of much more 
expensive feed, but so long as there Is 
any pasture uvallablt It Is very hard 
to get farmers to lay out very much 
money on Improving’ the pasture condi­
tions with so little direct returns,” 
That Idea must be considered when 
we come to discussing pasture Improve­
ment. Lime and phosphorus are the 
elements generally needed to bring In 
more and better grass, and In (tactions 
far from limestone deposits the ex­
pense must be considered.
Stone Emits. Subject
to Numerous Diseases
(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.)
Various. diseases occur orf such 
stone fruits as peaches, apricots, nec: 
tarlnes, plums and cherries ' during 
marketing. It has become o f increas­
ing Interest to growers, shippers, car­
riers and receivers Of such fruits to 
know the names and causes of these 
diseases, how they behave in transit 
and storage and how they can be con­
trolled. Farmers’ Bulletin 1435, issued 
by the United: States Department of 
Agriculture, discusses these diseases 
of stone fruits, giving most attention 
to the market phases of the problem. 
Field phases, however, are considered 
when reference to them helps explain 
conditions which may arise during the 
•marketing process. A copy of- the bul­
letin may.be had free of charge upon 
request, while the supply lasts, from 
the United States Department of Ag­
riculture, Washington.
Heeling in Treves
When you htiy trees and plan not 
to set them nntll toward spring they 
should be heeled in. ■ To have them 
handy to set when you are ready they 
should be heeled In In upright position, 
in a single row, and each bunch with 
the labeled, tree, the last to be Set. To 
do this begin each row. with the 
labeled tree and when all of that va­
riety are set leave space enough after 
it to give room for removing It when 
you want it, and then set the labeled 
tree of the next sort. By this method 
you can set any trees yon wish at any 
time and keep them labeled In (lie 
row niitU the Inst tree is set. Heel 
the trees In rather deeply, and work 
the soil in about the roofs well, almost 
as thoroughly as If you were setting 
them, anil you will have them In fine 
condition.
R u m  lA C T S fc
Mossy-cup oak or burr oak is one of 
the finest of shade trees and thrives 
in many regions of little rainfall.
•  *  *
Petunias will produce satisfactorily 
In places and under conditions where 
many other flowers will not grow. 
They also do well in window boxes.
* * • .
Hens go on a strike In the face of 
Increased wages. Correct and gener­
ous feeding along with comfortable 
quarters will usually return them to 
the Job. * ♦ *
The basts of success In the live­
stock business Is a high-class sire. 
Better sires mean n better herd And 
economical production of meat, milk, 
wool or eggs—and this means larger 
profits.
Answer to last week’s puzzle
c  H
m
j Annual flowers successful In partial 
shade and that do well as basket 
j flowers are sweet sultan, clarkln, 
j piufycotlon, godctla, Drummond phlox, 
; pansy, sweet alyssum, lupine and 
: forget-me-not.
> *■ * • <
I Dahlias are among the showiest of 
late summer flowers requiring an abun­
dance of moisture and coof nights for 
best results; hence, they are usually 
not planted until June so they will 
not become' stunted by the heat of 
summer.
• • •
In selecting seed for vegetables It Is 
a good plan to be sure that you are 
getting the kind that will give the 
best results. To do this It pays to deal 
with responsible seedsmen, if yon 
have not saved seed from your own 
plants. In the latter event you know 
Just wlmt to expect.
GEO. E. MAINARDY
George E. Mainardy, fo r  many years 
associated with The American Tobac­
co Company, and one o f the best 
known merc handising and advertising 
men in the- country, has organized the 
Mainardy Rubber Company and it its 
President,
Thousands o f Publishers and Publi­
shers’ representatives will be interest­
ed to know that Mr. Mainardy has em 
barked in a business o f his own, which 
will give him still greater opportunity 
to express the service ideals, always 
the basis o f his day’s work.
An entirely pew plan fo r  manufac­
turing. selling and advertising tires 
and rubbed goods is forecast by the 
Mainardy Rubher Company. . -■ .
This new plan is the combined work 
of experienced Rubber manufacturers 
md advertising men.
The product is represented by sev- 
tral brands o f  tires. A ll are o f stand- 
erd qualification and enjoy large pat­
ronage in local fields.
The plan represents many logical 
and much-needed economics, both in 
manufacturing and distribution of 
tires, It-promises great savings in cost 
to the consumer.
Mr. Mainardy is doing a needed pub 
lie job—in a line o f manufacturing 
which affects the pocketbook o f  near­
ly everybody. Much will' be .heard a- 
bout Mr. Mainardy’s new business-r 
to the personal profit and general sat­
isfaction o f the motoring public.
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Tho real- economist not orio 
WHO considers the value of ten 
cento, but ih&.tftau or woman who. 
knows: the value o f ten minutes,— ' 
Hamilton V/right Mabie.
SWEET'B. FOR YOUNGSTERS
There Is nothing which pleases the
youngsters tike nn old-fashioned
Candy puli. Here 
are" two that make 
good candy to puil. 
Velvet Molassee 
Chndy.—Pu t o n e  
cupful of molasses, 
three cupfuls of 
sugar, und\oite cup­
ful o f boiling water 
. 1 with three table-
spoonftils of vinegar In a kettle on the 
range. Bring to tlie boiling point and 
and add bne-half teaspoonful of cream 
of tartar. Boll until when-tried In 
cold water the mixture becomes brittle. 
Stir constantly during the last part 
of the cooking; When almost ready 
to take off the range add one-half cup­
ful of melted butter and one-fourth 
teaspoonful o f soda. Pour Into a but­
tered pan and pull when cool enough 
to handle, Add one teaspoonful of 
vanilla,- and one-lialf tenapoonful of 
lemon extract, peppermint or wlnter- 
greett for flavor, while pulling. When 
pulling handle the candy with the tips 
of the fingers and thumbs,. Cut Into 
ple&s with large shears or a knife and 
arrange ort buttered ptates to cool.
Molasses Candy.—Take two -cupfuls 
o f Porto Rico molasses, two-thirds of 
a cupful o f sugar, add three table- 
spoonfuls .of butter to a Scotch kettle 
and when melted add the sugar and 
molasses with three tablespoonfuls of 
vinegar. Boil until brittle when tried 
In cold water, Pour out on buttered 
platter to cool, then pull. Here Is still 
another good one:
Plnoche.—Add one-half cupful of 
milk to one capful of brown and 
white sugar, stir until dissolved, then 
boll to the. eoft-ball stage. Add one- 
half cupful o f  pecan meats, vanilla 
to flavor, and beat until creamy,. l’ our 
Into weil-buttered patty pans and If 
they are to be made Into lollipops pul 
a small wooden skewer into each and 
wrap In wnxep paper.
Butter Scotch.—Take one cupful of 
sugar, one-fourth cupful of molasses, 
one tablespoonful of vinegar, two In- 
blespooiiftthi of boiling water and one- 
lialf cupful o f butter, . Boll until brit­
tle when tried In cold water. Turn 
Into a buttered pan and when slightly 
tool mark with a shnfp-polnted knife 
into squares.
Wife Underttandt
A husband often thinks thnt I lie re­
ception ts being given to celebrate the 
eighteenth oiinltersury of their wed­
ding, observes H. It, 11., Inti (lie wife Is 
.perfectly clear In her mind that thu 
affair was planned to convince him by 
sheer force of numbers that at List 
they simply must have a sun-room 
built off the living room to (he south, 
with French door-; between.—-Kansas 
City SBtr,
Women in Batines*
A recent gathering of business wom­
en in London Included, among others, 
Advertising agents, agricultural engi­
neers, architects, a dental surgeon, a 
lawyer, a publisher, a florist, tea 
taster, a horse breeder, a surveyor, a 
theatrical manager, a color consultant, 
an automobile saleswoman, a pearl 
stringer and two members of parlia­
ment.
Nation's Telephone Wire* 
T&era Is enough telephone wire in 
the United States to make a net that 
would hold the earth Uke an egg in an 
egg-eup. Besides putting om  span 
around the equator, this net would con­
sist o f  (5,584 strands joined to the south 
pole and spreading gradually until 
they were slightly less than four miles 
aiutrt at th* Mui«tnr '
W hy Amber Mouthpieces
It was on early belief that umiier 
had the power of preventing the 
spread of infection If heid In the 
mouth, and from that belief it became 
the custom to fit amber mouthpieces to'
nlnot
Stray Bit of Wisdom
The heart that Is soonest awake to 
the flowers Is always the first to be 
touched by the thorns.—Moore.
Dr. BELL’S
PINEIAR HONEY 
FOR COUGHS
FOR quick, ear* cough relief there Is nothing !&• the P!n* '^ r *P^ honey, which our parents and grandparents relied on, *7 *, P? 
•ura yon get the genuine Dr. Bell’s Fine-Tar Honey, the or-8™" 
compound which has been need In thousands 
of families for years. It has bad many imitators, 
but still remains the best. Often stops n  Mj* 
cough In 24 hours. Perfectly safe for children 
as well as grown-ups. insist on Dr, Bell S SPd 
no other, Only 30c at any good druggist 8.
m
Cincinnati
*,eGhc Store for All ‘People”
A t the end o f every year Pogue's has 
a house cleaning. W e make it a rule 
that we will not carry over any style 
merchandise from one year to another. 
This means new, fresh goods, of the 
latest styles. There are no “ left overs” .
.Therefore, we are disposing of all 
our 1924 goods in a Big Clearance 
Sale which is now in progress.
You will make money by coming to 
this sale and buying Pogue quality 
merchandised at prices that Will 
astonish you.
All purchases sent free of charge
The H. & S. POGUE Co.
Comer of Fourth Street and Race Street
L e t Ja n e  A lden Shop  
fo r Y ou
Here are a few of the 
offerings that will appeal 
to careful buyera, Be 
sure to look them over 
before it is too late. .
Women’s Suits, Coats 
and Frocks Radically 
Reduced.
W  omen's E v e n i n g  
Gowns and W r a p s  
Marked for Clearance.
Children’s Coats, Dress­
es and Hats at Substan­
tial Savings.
Blouses and Millinery 
Reduced.
Special V a lu es  in  
Underwear Silk and 
Muslin.
> ' V
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IT  isn't the motor's fault Poor gas seems to take malicious delight in slow starts, in ragged, jumpy running, and in stub­
bornly resisting every chance for decent 
performance.
Fill with Columbus Gasoline, and feel the 
difference. Your car starts more quickly. 
It gets away with new vigor. Columbus9 
smooth, missless running prevents motor 
damage. Its full mileage saves your purse.
Shake off the handicap of poor gas. Look 
for the Columbus pump.
Columbus
> n
Gasoline
STRAIGHT RUN W ITH O U T BLEND
Columbus Oil C o m p a n y
COLUMBUS C-23 OHIO
« COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRI BUTION STATION,
Miller Street and Penny. By. . Telephone No, 146. 
R. A. MURDOCK o M. C. NAGLEY
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